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Show if you. can predict the future. And now we again show that the Lord's word.

is going out to distant lands, not $ust for Israel. Of course, in chapter 2.

Now we find, that it is also for Israel. We find, that it is past. The Lord. has

made my name memorable, from way back and. he has other things. What also
the

What other things? Mr. Lee, verse 2? That of course sits with/words of the
r mouth like a sharp sword..

servant. He has made In other words, the servant is

the messenger. He has a me-so-sae to give. This is going to reach many peoples

in distant lands. This ... His mouth is going to be like a sharp sword., something

that can divide through the errors, something that can pierce through with dividing

asunder the soul and. spirit, something that can carry the important messages and. can

prove it4itiiity. The idols are really going to ... He is mad.. to be ... the Lord.

mad.e the servant one who is able to bring truth to the people. Mr. Lee. 'Q,)

Yes, now there is a very interesting thing, When I was teaching at Westminster,

my last year there, I talked with ... Dr. Stonchouse, the New Testament professor,

Dr. Statehouse made a statement when he was giving a course in Revelations, he said,

What is this that is connected//f? It is the prophets of the Old. Testament where

do they take Revelations 19? There is no connection. .And. the students quoted.

to him, and. it was then that I noticed that ... this should probably be brought

out in this connection. What I notisét then is I6ti66.,-.

Isaiah 11 where it says that With the breath of His mouth, he will smite the nations. n.

And. then in the second. Thossalonians Paul says, then will be revealed. that wicket

one whom the Lord. will destroy with the breath of his mouth. It is very clear that

here be is referring back to Isaiah. Isaiah says, there

plenty., the great one who is going to establish peace aM the lions will The

down with lambs, and. wolves and. lambs will play together... he is going to come,

and the breath of his mouth will/smite the nati,Pau1 says, the wicket one

whom UoA will smite is yet to be revealed.. AM Nat Revelations says that it comet

and. out of the nation.., and. that is ,,, that seems to me to be the highlights of the
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